MONDAY, SEPT 2

8:00am-2:00pm  
Check-In & Resource Fair  
Location: Hamilton Gymnasium in the Ritchie Center

10:00am-12:00pm  
Campus Tour & Find Classes  
Location: International House

All Day  
Get Connected to DU Gym, Bus Pass, Etc.  
Location: DU Campus

5:45pm-7:30pm  
Disability Services Program Orientation  
Location: Ruffatto Hall Commons

8:30pm-11:30pm  
Screen on the Green  
Location: Carnegie Green & Graduation Green

TUESDAY, SEPT 3

9:00am-10:30am  
One DU Photo/Orientation Group Meeting  
Location: Peter Barton Lacrosse Stadium

10:30am-11:45am  
New Student Convocation  
Location: Hamilton Gymnasium in the Ritchie Center

11:45am-1:15pm  
Community Lunch  
Location: Carnegie Green

1:30pm-2:30pm  
IT Configuration and Library  
Location: AAC 275

3:45pm-6:00pm  
Student Success Sessions  
Location: Discoveries Rooms

8:30pm-11:30pm  
Carnival Under the Stars with FSL  
Location: Carnegie Green & Graduation Green
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

WEDNESDAY, SEPT 4

9:00am-12:00pm
Discovering Colorado Trip State Capital Tour
Location: Meet at Light Rail Station

11:45am-1:15pm
Lunch with Discoveries Groups
Location: Assigned Dining Halls

1:15pm-2:45pm
College Receptions
Location: Various Locations

3:00pm-6:00pm
Student Success Sessions
Locations: Discoveries Rooms

8:30pm-11:30pm
Rec Night
Location: Ritchie Center

THURSDAY, SEPT 5

10:00am-5:30pm
Discovering Colorado Trip
Location: Boulder, CO

8:30pm-11:30pm
#FOMO at Newman
Location: Newman Center for the Performing Arts

FRIDAY, SEPT 6

9:00am-12:00pm
Student Success Sessions
Location: Newman Center, Discoveries Rooms

12:00pm-1:45pm
Wrap Up Lunch with OL
Location: Dining Halls

2:00pm-3:30pm
Student Success Sessions
Location: Newman Center, Discoveries Rooms

7:00pm-8:00pm
Pep Rally
Location: Ritchie Center

8:00pm-9:30pm
Involvement Fair
Location: Gates Field House

9:30pm-11:30pm
Ice Cream Social with Moon Dollar
Location: Ritchie Center
MONDAY, SEPT 2

10:00am-12:00pm
Campus Tour & Find Classes
Location: Meet at International House
Meet with your Orientation Leader to get an in-depth look at the DU campus and facilities. Make sure to bring your class schedule so you can see where your classes will be held as you walk around DU’s 125 acre campus.

All Day
Get Connected to DU - Gym, Bus Pass, etc.
Location: DU Campus
Take this time to get set up at DU. Make sure you can connect to the internet, access your email, and access the gym. If you don’t have your bus pass and Pioneercard, make sure to get it before 4:30pm from the PioneerCard Office.

8:30pm-11:30pm
Screen on the Green
Location: Carnegie Green and Graduation Green
Come meet your fellow new Pioneers and watch a feature film presentation while enjoying some delicious food from Denver food trucks.
TUESDAY, SEPT 3

9:00am-10:30am
ONE DU Photo/Discoveries Group Meeting

Location: Peter Barton Lacrosse Stadium
In your new DU t-shirt, head out to the Lacrosse Fields for the all-class One DU photo. Then meet your Discoveries Leader (DL) who will have already let you know your group name and how to spot them via email.

10:30am-11:45am
New Student Convocation

Location: Hamilton Gymnasium, Ritchie Center
New Student Convocation is a celebratory welcome for new students and families. Hear from the Chancellor, Interim Vice Chancellor for Diversity and Inclusion, Vice Chancellor for Enrollment, Faculty/Director of First Year Seminar, Vice Chancellor for Campus Life and Inclusive Excellence, and Undergraduate Student Body President and Vice President. Dress is casual.

11:45am-1:15pm
Community Lunch

Location: Carnegie Green
Students and their families are invited to attend a community lunch to mingle with other new DU families and say farewell to their student.

1:30pm-2:30pm
IT Configuration and Library

Location: Anderson Academic Commons Room 275
During this session, you will get an in-depth resource session with DU librarian, Elia Trucks. You will learn about DU’s state-of-the art library, Anderson Academic Commons and the many resources available to help you save money on books and entertainment. You will also learn about how to print and access DU’s comprehensive digital library collection.
TUESDAY, SEPT 3 (CONT.)

3:45pm-6:00pm  
**Student Success Sessions**  
*Location: Discoveries Rooms*  
Being a DU student is an exciting new chapter in your education, adulthood, and life more generally! This afternoon, you’ll continue getting to know members of your Discoveries group, and explore more of the rights, roles and responsibilities of this new identity and community, through a friendly trivia competition.

8:30pm-11:30pm  
**Carnival Under the Stars with FSL**  
*Location: Carnegie Green*  
Join us for “Carnival Under the Stars with FSL” where we will have inflatable obstacle courses, carnival games & treats!

WEDNESDAY, SEPT 4

9:00am-12:00pm  
**Discovering Colorado Trip State Capital Tour**  
*Location: Meet at Light Rail Station*  
Join us on an adventure to Colorado’s State Capitol Building. We will take public transportation downtown, meeting at the light rail station at 9:00 am. At 10:00 am the tour begins where you will get a up-close look at Colorado’s most famous buildings and the history behind it.

11:45am-1:15pm  
**Lunch with Discoveries Groups**  
*Location: Dining Halls*  
Students will also eat lunch with their orientation group in one of our dining halls.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT 4 (CONT.)

1:15pm-2:45pm
College Receptions
*Location: Various*
Come meet some of the staff at the college's you'll begin taking classes in next week. See the last page for more details.

3:00pm-6:00pm
Student Success Sessions
*Location: Discoveries Rooms*
Coming to DU marks an important transition in your life. To engage, explore, and evolve fully throughout your time at DU, you will need to take charge of your well-being and make it a priority. In this session, you’ll learn about the dimensions of well-being, examine your strengths and areas for improvement, and learn tips and resources at DU to support your well-being.

8:30pm-11:30pm
Rec Night
*Location: Ritchie Center*
Check out the facilities, try an activity, earn FREE swag, meet DU’s 32 club sports teams, hang out with Alpine Club, and have some fun! Pick up an Activity Card at any venue entrance and complete enough activities to claim your FREE Rec Night T-shirt.
SESSION DESCRIPTIONS

THURSDAY, SEPT 5

10:00am-5:30pm
Discovering Colorado Trip
Location: Meet at Light Rail Station
On Sept 5, we will venture north-west to one of Colorado (and the US’s) most famous college towns, Boulder. We will take public transportation to Boulder, which will help you master the system. Upon arrival, we will have lunch at a classic Colorado Tex-Mex restaurant before allowing you time to explore all that downtown Boulder has to offer. We will plan on returning to Denver at 4:00pm.

8:30pm-11:30pm
#FOMO
Location: Newman Center
Do you ever worry that something more exciting or interesting is currently happening somewhere else? Well it is. At the Newman Center. SO. MANY. THINGS. Don’t let the #FOMO get you down. Come join us for a night of surprises, fun, and Instagram worthy moments that will make everyone else wish they hadn’t missed out!

FRIDAY, SEPT 6

9:00am-12:00pm & 2:00pm-3:30pm
Student Success Sessions
Location: Destinations Rooms
During today’s sessions, you will rotate through a series of 3 educational sessions. One of these educational sessions will be provided by Theater Delta, an interactive theater company who will provide an engaging performance and conversation related to bystander intervention and a community of care as it relates to sexual assault and alcohol use (this session will have counselors on call in case students need support or are activated by material). The second and third sessions will normalize transition, failure, and the capacity for each of us to bounce back. Discoveries Leaders will facilitate discussions synthesizing the week and action plans to support a successful transition to DU.
FRIDAY, SEPT 6 (CONT.)

7:00pm-8:00pm
Pep Rally
Location: Ritchie Center
Kick-off your University of Denver experience by learning about DU Traditions, Athletics and Recreation, and what makes all of us Pioneers! Students will proceed with their RA’s to Magness Arena for a big welcome into the Pioneer community.

8:00pm-9:30pm
Involvement Fair
Location: Gates Field House
Get to know over 100 campus organizations and connect with the DU community on campus!

9:30pm-11:30pm
Ice Cream Social with Moon Dollar
Location: Ritchie Center
Join us for a concert with local Denver artists to close out Discoveries Orientation Week while enjoying ice cream from local ice cream shops!

SATURDAY, SEPT 7

7:00pm-8:30pm
Yard Party
Location: Carnegie Green
Orientation is over, returning students have moved back, classes haven’t started yet. Join the Health and Counseling Center and Fraternity and Sorority Life for a Welcome Back Yard Party on the lawn outside of the Anderson Academic Commons. We’ll be giving away SEXY PIZZA (Vegan and GF options as well), listening to music, and playing yard games. See you there!!
TUESDAY, SEPT 3

Descriptions of Rotating Sessions:

Career Development & Internships: A OneDU Model of Support
Gates Concert Hall, Newman Center
Surveys show that 86% of first-year students are attending college to improve their job prospects. During this session, staff from Career & Professional Development will share the critical steps students should take beginning in their first year to ensure successful post-graduation outcomes. They will also cover our OneDU model of career support and how parents and families can help launch student career success.

Health & Counseling Center (HCC), Success Through Wellness
Byron Theatre, Newman Center
Come learn everything you need and want to know about health and wellness services available to your students. Clinicians and administrators from the HCC will provide an overview of the services available on campus as well as the coverage provided by the Student Health Insurance Plan.

Study Abroad at DU
Williams Salon, Newman Center
Meet the staff members from the Office of International Education and learn how to support your student in preparation for studying abroad, how to find resources from our office, and what you can do now that will help your student prepare for one of the most rewarding academic adventures of their lives.

Financial Aid and Student Financial Services
Hamilton Recital Hall, Newman Center
Leadership from The Office of Financial Aid and Student Financial Services will describe how their departments help students finance a DU education, discuss scholarships and loans, how to utilize DU Pay for tuition payments, and provide resources and advice for supporting your students’ financial wellness.